Abstract A digital service ecosystem enables value creation and the co-development of services in a value network under a common ecosystem regulation. The ecosystem members are able to focus on their core competences and can strengthen their forces by co-operating; yet remaining able to act independently. However, due to regulated environment, the ecosystem elements-i.e. ecosystem members, capabilities, infrastructure and the existing ecosystem assets-have an influence on digital service engineering, especially in the service requirements engineering phase. The main contribution of this paper is to describe how to specify the requirements of digital services in a digital service ecosystem. To this aim, this paper introduces the basic definitions and elements of the digital service ecosystem, and a scenario-based service requirement engineering (RE) method for the digital service ecosystem. A practical example is given to illustrate the use of the RE method. The collected feedback from the RE method users highlights the user experiences on the advantages and limitations of the proposed method.
Introduction
Recently, digital service providers have been strengthening their forces by co-operating, creating value networks flexibly and dynamically to provide services under the concept of a digital service ecosystem. A digital service ecosystem is a new kind of self-organised environment that addresses openness and dynamicity, enabling collaborative innovation and co-creation among ecosystem members. A digital service can be anything that is delivered digitally, is entirely automated and which is controlled by the customer of the service [1] . Service development in a digital service ecosystem sets new kinds of features for the service engineering process, but also new challenges. RE in a digital service ecosystem is not yet a standardised process, and only few studies exist. Like in service-oriented systems, service ecosystems include RE challenges, such as requirements change and evolution, quality requirements gathering and assessment, and uncertainties caused by the dynamic nature and unknown deployment environment, composition and users [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Moreover, digital service ecosystems provide new challenges in co-evolution among ecosystem members and in customer participation. Therefore, the models are required to propagate value in service value network, contextualise requirements, map them to sub-systems and communicate them to stakeholders [8, 9] .
The members of digital service ecosystem aim at the coinnovation and co-creation of new digital services within the dynamic value networks, while the utilisation of existing assets of the ecosystem assists in achieving the business goals. However, the current service engineering (SE) approaches do not define what the ecosystem elements are and how to go further from service innovation to service requirements specification. The SE approaches that utilise the existing assets, such as knowledge, do not consider the ecosystem context. Thus, digital service ecosystems require a new kind of RE method that:
• Defines the ecosystem elements that are involved in service RE and defines the phases, activities and techniques to be used in each RE phase, • Enables to define the role of each ecosystem member in the service RE process, supports the members' participation in all RE phases and provides the practices for co-innovation and co-creation, • Helps in identifying the role of an ecosystem member in each value network depending on the context, and enables the value co-creation via digital service engineering in accordance of the roles and efforts, • Assists in innovating new digital services by exploiting the existing resources (i.e. knowledge, assets and services) and maximising their use in different contexts, and • Makes it easy to develop digital services that are interoperable, available and easily consumed by taking into account the specific capabilities of the ecosystem.
As a result of our work, this paper provides a service RE method for digital service ecosystems. The service RE method provides the following contributions:
• Definitions The digital service ecosystem is defined based on a thorough state-of-the-art analysis related to different kinds of ecosystems: business, service and software. Accurate definitions are required in order to get a mutual understanding of what digital service ecosystems embody.
• Elements The elements of the digital service ecosystem that influence the service RE have been defined. Definition of the elements that are present in the dynamic structure and behaviour of the digital service ecosystem makes it easier to communicate, negotiate and understand the big picture of a digital service ecosystem and its way of influencing service engineering.
• Service innovation The method enables the ecosystem members to innovate digital services by defining the scenarios and use cases that describe business goals and the usage of new digital services. Service innovation is supported by the existing ecosystem assets, such as the domain model, and the templates for requirements elicitation and identification, and for communication, knowledge sharing, negotiation and decision-making.
• Business analysis The method enables a multi-analysis approach that helps in making design decisions based on accurate justifications. The analysis provides insights into the business potential of new digital services by exploring market trends, customer needs and existing business know-how, also combining the impact analysis with the results of the analyses of risks, implementation technology and its complexity.
• Requirement analysis, negotiation and specification The method provides a repetitive activity-loop of service requirements analysis, negotiation and specification, where service ecosystem members are actively collaborating in defining a coherent and complete set of service requirements specifications. These specifications are provided as an output of the service RE method to the next phase of the service engineering-service architecture modelling.
This paper is organised in the following way: Sects. 2 and 3 provide a definition of the digital service ecosystem and the service engineering model as part of it. Section 3 also introduces the service requirements engineering method and practices in the context of a digital service ecosystem. A practical example that guides the use of the service RE method is provided in Sect. 4 . Thereafter, in Sect. 5 the lessons learnt are provided, which helps users in adopting the service RE method by illustrating its strengths and shortcomings based on empirical evidences. In addition, Sect. 5 describes our ongoing research on applying the RE method, and future research directions. Section 6 summarises the main research results and closes the paper.
2 State-of-the-art 2.1 Business ecosystem, digital service ecosystem and software ecosystem: definitions
There are three different types of ecosystem definitions that are related to each other: the business ecosystem, the digital service ecosystem and the software ecosystem. The difference between these three is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The digital service ecosystem can be positioned between the business and software ecosystem, taking characteristics from both sides and filling the gap between the two. Currently, as far as we know, there exists no research about digital service ecosystems. The business ecosystems [10] [11] [12] and software ecosystems [13] [14] [15] have been interested researchers extensively. Recently, also research has been carried out on service ecosystems [8, 16, 17] . Service ecosystems are closely related to research in the area of 'service value networks' and the 'Internet of services' [16] . Service value networks provide business value through the agile and market-based composition of complex services from a pool of complementary service modules by the use of ubiquitously accessible information technology [18] . The concept 'Internet of services' considers the Internet as a global platform for the retrieval, combination and utilisation of interoperable services [19] . Thus, especially in the case of web services, the service ecosystem has gained a lot of attention in research [16, 20, 21] . The business ecosystem is a dynamic structure of organisations that work together in a specific core business [12] , creating value in a network of actors. The ecosystem's actors affect, and are affected by, the creation and delivery of each other's offerings. Thus, the business ecosystem is composed of inter-member flows of material, energy, knowledge and money [11] . The ecosystem may emerge spontaneously due to a common interest or demand, or as a result of long-term strategic planning. The members share the common ecosystem regulation but are able to act independently, and join and leave the ecosystem freely, since there is no dependency between ecosystem members.
A service ecosystem is a socio-technical complex system that enables service providers to reach shared goals and gain added value by utilising the services of other members in the ecosystem [17, 22] . Digital service ecosystem is a part of a service ecosystem, but only covers the digital part, leaving out the purely social part. Digital service ecosystem can be characterised according to [1] , being an open, loosely coupled, domain-clustered, demand-driven, self-organising agents' environment, in which each species (human, economic species and digital species, i.e. computer, software and application) is proactive and responsive for its own benefit or profit. The product of a digital service ecosystem is a digital service that is entirely automated and that can be anything that can be delivered through an information infrastructure, e.g. web, mobile devices or any other forms of delivery. For example, the digital service ecosystem can provide the devices and applications as services used by a medical team, but not the whole treatment process (including doctors, nurses, etc.) is provided as a service. Similarly, as in a business ecosystem, partner networks are created inside a digital service ecosystem, but there also exist other dependencies between the ecosystem members than business dependences. The members share the service taxonomy and service descriptions that can be categorised, for example, by domain, purpose or technology. The focus is on dynamic, behaviour and conceptual interoperability and interactions between services, and between humans and services.
A software ecosystem has some common elements with digital service ecosystems, such as self-regulation, networked character and shared value [14, 15] . However, the definition of a software ecosystem suggests that in general there will be some technology underpinning the ecosystem [13] [14] [15] , whereas in a digital service ecosystem the members are not bound to a shared development platform or technology. Business and digital service ecosystems can be created dynamically, whereas in software ecosystems, a common platform is required to be developed first. A software ecosystem can be a part of a digital service ecosystem, but in that case the software must be provided as a service to the ecosystem. In a software ecosystem the focus is on technical, syntactic and semantic interoperability and interactions between systems and humans, and there is an increased dependency between ecosystem members.
Challenges of ecosystem-based service requirements engineering
The importance of service innovation has become the key issue due to dynamicity in customer demand, faster timeto-market, increased competition and the possibilities of co-creation in value networks. Open innovation breaks the boundaries around a company in the innovation phase; the companies can create ideas by themselves and use external ideas or co-create ideas with other companies or the actors of other communities. Due to these characteristics, open innovation is well-suitable for ecosystems. Service innovation can have two forms; outside-in and inside-out [23] . Outside-in innovation is required in cross-domain service engineering and in open data ecosystems that freely exploit the available data. Inside-out innovation focuses on opening internal data, not useful as such for its provider, for other actors' use or for sharing service ideas that an inventor is unable to develop by himself/herself. In the outside-in process, the external knowledge and innovation components are used in service development, whereas in the inside-out process, the company allows external parties to use its knowledge and innovation components in the service development. In an ecosystem, the value is co-created in a value network, which can be formed as a result of long-term co-operation, or dynamically among members to reach the solution. Several value networks coexist inside the ecosystem. Value networks can be formed already during the service innovation phase, when each actor has his/her own interest in the service. As the digital service ecosystem enables members to utilise the methods and technologies that best suit their own needs, two main elements are required to be defined and provided by the ecosystem to engineer services in an ecosystem:
• The ecosystem infrastructure is required to make services interoperable, available, and easily consumed and thus manage all service ecosystem operations [22, 24, 25] .
• The knowledge repositories are required for storage of the collaboration models, service descriptions and ontologies of service types to support interoperability validation [25] [26] [27] [28] .
The intent of the knowledge management model is to guarantee the effectiveness of the service ecosystem by maximising semantic interoperability and alignment among ecosystem members, services and technologies. The knowledge base, including business know-how, assets, architectural knowledge and tooling, is required and exploited in each service engineering phase. In summary, four main challenges for ecosystem-based service RE can be identified:
• Service co-innovation: The open innovation between ecosystem members to identify ideas for a service must be enabled.
• Service value co-creation: The co-creation of value in the value network must be enabled by utilising the ecosystem's rules, methods and practises for service engineering.
• Enabling infrastructure: The infrastructure with the support for service collaboration and co-operation of ecosystem members must be provided.
• Utilisation of ecosystem's assets: The existing ecosystem assets must be able to be utilised.
The service requirements engineering methods for ecosystems
Several surveys and reviews of the RE frameworks, approaches and methods have been concluded recently, such as [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . In [32] , Service-Oriented RE and the ScenarioBased RE are defined as emerging trends in RE. Despite the research results made in the context of service-oriented models and techniques, there is still a need for new techniques and approaches for RE activities [2, 4] .
Service co-innovation
Service innovation is already taken into account in the recent research on service ecosystems. In [34] , a common underlying architecture is used to connect different pieces of innovation components, and it also considers the value proposition for different participating partners. An open government data portal in [35] is also used as an open innovation platform to attract businesses and citizens to create e-services. An innovation framework introduced in [36] supports the development of new services through integrating customers, suppliers, complementors and competitors. A conceptual framework for web-service ecosystems proposed in [16] emphasises a central platform from which the companies try to extract ideas for service innovation and use these ideas to create new, or improve existing, services. The structure of the value chain affects innovation, requirements engineering performance and software success, such as described in [37] . A method introduced in [38] emphasises socio-technical aspects such as context, environment, and team management in service innovation. In [39] , two types of requirement engineering methods are suggested to emerge for IT services: RE for service consumers and RE for service providers. Consumers will focus on identifying the tasks that need support, whereas providers will focus on achieving economies of scale such as offering a new service for multiple customers, or applying a specialised skill to a common problem. In several approaches, such as [29, [40] [41] [42] [43] , the identification of business goals and the business processes that support those goals are used as a starting point for the RE of services. Several approaches for the requirements engineering of service users are also suggested, such as [44] [45] [46] . Both these viewpoints are required in ecosystem, since the usage goals of consumers and the business goals of service providers must be fulfilled by the services. The fact is that the current approaches and methods lack of tool support, they do not cover all the phases of RE, or they concentrate only presenting only a technique applicable in a certain RE phase [33] .
Value co-creation
Although the significance of open innovation has been detected in the context of the ecosystem, there is not much research in the literature on how to go further from ecosystem-based service innovation to service co-creation inside an ecosystem. However, some approaches exist that deal closely with the subject. The Inter-enterprise Service Engineering Framework [47] supports three phases of eservice development in business ecosystems: requirements analysis, service design and service implementation, assigning them to strategic, conceptual, logical and technical abstraction layers. Service requirements are identified in the strategic perspective in the form of a business model. However, the service ideas are innovated, identified and evaluated and their business potential is analysed prior to the development of the strategic perspective, but the approach does not define how this is done. In [48] , an RE approach is introduced, which uses guided questionnaires to elicit the requirements coming from the current business situation, and a workshop to define the basic requirements for each Manufacturing Service Ecosystem scenario. The approach enables the relevant ecosystem actors to participate in scenario identification and requirement elicitation, but it does not define the content of RE phases and the impact of other ecosystem elements on RE. In [36] , there exists a mapping of information collected in the Innovation Repository accessible to service engineering, but the approach does not describe how this information affects to service realisation.
Enabling infrastructure
The interoperability models and rules enable the loosely coupled services to collaborate. In [25] , six interoperability levels are defined for smart environments: conceptual, behavioural, dynamic, semantic, communication and connection. In [49] , four inter-related metamodels are suggested for ecosystem interoperability: domain ontology, methodology, domain reference, and knowledge management metamodels. In addition to service interoperability, pragmatic interoperability [49] is achieved between ecosystem members when their intentions, business rules and organisational policies are compatible. To detect service interoperability, the service must be specified in an understandable way in the ecosystem's service registry. Three levels of service specifications can be identified [26] . The importance of interoperability models has been recognised in the context of ecosystems; still there is a lack of application of these models in practise.
Utilisation of ecosystem's assets
The knowledge models are usually described using ontology models, which are guided by knowledge management. The knowledge-and ontology-based requirements engineering has a long history [50] . Even currently, an increasing amount of research has been conducted to utilise ontologies in RE [51] . Different kind of approaches have been suggested, such as for generating a requirements model based on the concepts in the service requirements modeling ontology [52] or establishing a mapping between a requirements specification and ontological elements [53] . A knowledgebased development of intelligent smart spaces is introduced in [27] , which support the service innovation and co-creation, exploiting the usage scenario description, the set of use cases that define the specific viewpoint of the usage scenario, and the reusable artefacts, such as ontologies, models, patterns and rules, provided in the knowledge base. In [25, 54] , an approach for developing intelligent applications/services for smart spaces is introduced that exploits the ontology models, interoperability models and context models for describing self-adaptable services. The approach is multi-technology and multi-domain oriented, but it still lacks the business (ecosystem) viewpoint.
Summary
We can notice that there already exist several methods and approaches that enable some parts of the ecosystem-based RE for services. Several innovation methods exist for services that enable the open innovation among ecosystem members. Several models have been introduced to verify interoperability in ecosystems. Also, support is provided for knowledgebased service engineering that would enable to utilise the existing assets of the ecosystem. However, the interoperability models and knowledge base service engineering have not been present in methods for ecosystem-based service engineering. Service innovation approaches either do not take these into account. Furthermore, the innovation approaches are separated from the further phases of service development. The identified methods and approaches for ecosystem-based service development are loose; they are only concentrating their own viewpoint and not working together. Clearly there still exists a lack of methods how to take the digital service ecosystem elements into account in service engineering, especially when they have a direct effect on RE of services. The diversity of RE approaches and their use in different contexts highlights the importance of the formal definition of terms and the definition of uniform modelling methods and techniques. The identified challenges for service RE [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] and for service RE in ecosystem [8, 9] still remains, meaning that the service RE is not mature enough as such and not especially for digital service ecosystems. There are multiple actors, viewpoints and ecosystem capabilities that affect the service RE in an ecosystem, but at this moment, there is no RE method for digital services that take these account.
Scenario-based service requirements engineering in a digital service ecosystem
Based on the presented state-of-the-art analysis, we have defined a service engineering model for digital service ecosystems, concentrating on the RE of services. Ser- 2 The elements and phases of service RE in a digital service ecosystem vice requirements can be classified into functional, nonfunctional and business requirements and constraints. Functional requirements describe the behaviour of a service that support the tasks or activities of the user. Non-functional requirements describe the qualities of the system, which can be defined as externally and internally observable properties of software systems [55] . From the non-functional requirements viewpoint, quality is regarded as constraints exhibited over the functionality of the service. Business requirements assist the service provider in achieving the business goals. Constraints are those characteristics that limit the development and use of the service. Figure 2 describes the service RE elements and phases in a digital service ecosystem, which are introduced in more detailed in Sects. 3.1 and 3.2. The last two phases in Fig.  2 , modelling and validation, are our ongoing work and are described in our upcoming paper on service architecture design and are therefore out of the scope of this paper.
Digital service ecosystem elements

Ecosystem members
The members of the digital service ecosystem can be defined to include service providers, service brokers, service consumers and infrastructure providers. Service consumers use the services and define the usage goals for the services, i.e. tasks that need support. They may also report on problems and failures in the service usage and provide feedback for the service validation. Service providers are independent members that provide digital services to be used by other ecosystem members or consumers. Service brokers promote the services, enable service delivery and match the demand with the best available services. Infrastructure providers provide services that implement the purpose and capabilities of the ecosystem, such as establishing, modifying, monitoring and terminating collaborations, and operations for joining and leaving collaborations. The ecosystem can also include other infrastructure provider roles, such as service market-place providers, tool providers, cloud service providers and interface providers [56] . The ecosystem provider is usually the key organisation, which establishes and maintains the ecosystem, controlling its function, members and services.
Ecosystem capabilities
The ecosystem capabilities describe the capability model that defines the properties of the ecosystem, and how these are implemented using the ecosystem services that the ecosystem infrastructure provides. The capabilities define the purpose of the ecosystem, its ability to perform actions and the rules of how to operate in the ecosystem. The capabilities define the governance activities and regulation processes for the ecosystem for directing, monitoring and managing the ecosystem. These include, for example, how a trusted collaboration can be established between members, what the interaction rules are, how to join and leave the ecosystem, and how to describe and deliver services. In addition, the ecosystem capabilities define how the knowledge is managed.
Ecosystem infrastructure
Infrastructure implements ecosystem capabilities, supporting the utilisation of core competencies and core assets, flexible business networking, and efficient business decisionmaking. The infrastructure also includes the taxonomy and shared descriptions of services (categorised by domain, purpose and technology etc.). The infrastructure provides the following models and assets that assist in the RE:
• The domain model describes the concepts of the domain and the relationships between those concepts. The domain model can be used for configuring and adapting service artefacts for use in other domains. Thus, it supports evolution of the service ecosystem.
• Knowledge management model enables reuse of the existing knowledge on the business, and design practices and existing assets in the development of new service, maximising semantic interoperability and alignment among ecosystem members, services and technologies. For example, quality ontologies define the concepts, relations, rules and their instances, which comprise the relevant knowledge of a topic and assists in reaching quality requirements, and quality-driven design methods enable to achieve the quality requirements in the architecture.
• The service engineering model describes and guides how the services are being engineered in service ecosystem, assisting in innovating, analysing, modelling and documenting requirements. The scenario-based RE technique is chosen, because it enables to describe both of the viewpoints of RE: business and usage. The main activities are supported by the two templates: The Use Case Description template is used for service innovation and The Use Case Analysis template assists in identifying, analysing and specifying the requirements.
• Ecosystem support services are responsible for providing tool support for the activities of the service engineering, e.g. for using quality ontologies in all development phases (design, implementation, and testing). In addition, support services assist its members in value creation, for example, by contract making, finding partners, services, and/or markets, and analysing business models [56] . The infrastructure should also provide collaboration support services for ecosystem members, e.g. for communication and document sharing. The ecosystem should be aware of the quality of the services in the ecosystem's service registry; therefore, the ecosystem should also include support services for run-time quality monitoring and analysis of services [25, 30] . Furthermore, the service registry should provide feedback mechanisms for users to provide feedback about the service, thus supporting requirements change and evolution.
Digital services
In a digital service ecosystem, digital services are provided by independent ecosystem members, where they provide additional value for both service consumers and other service providers. Service providers do not necessarily provide a complete service for consumers but can just provide part of a composite service [57] . Service level agreements (SLAs) are negotiated between the atomic service providers and the composite service provider, describing the agreed-upon terms with respect to quality of service and other related concerns.
The results of the RE process, i.e. service requirements, either result in new digital services, or they are mapped to existing digital services. The requirements can also be identified as new ecosystem support services, or they can cause changes to the existing ones.
Service RE phases
Service RE in a digital service ecosystem is an iterative process consisting of three phases. These are described in the following sub-sections. Before the RE can begin, the following activities need to be performed inside the digital service ecosystem:
• Identifying the value networks: The actors that have their interest in the service are identified and their contributions in the value network are defined.
• Identifying roles in RE: The roles and responsibilities in service co-innovation and co-creation are defined for each member considering all activities in RE.
Service innovation
The service innovation phase starts the service RE in digital service ecosystem. The main purpose is to identify the ideas for new services, scope and analyse them and transform them into service requirements. The innovation can be divided into two sub-phases: requirements elicitation and the requirements identification of services.
Requirements elicitation
Purpose: Requirements elicitation is a practice of obtaining the requirements from all stakeholders. The requirement elicitation method defines what, how and from whom the requirements should be elicited, and guides the elicitation process.
Activities: The elicitation process can be divided into the following steps: 
Service requirements identification
Purpose: The purpose of the requirement identification phase is to identify, classify, merge and prioritise service requirements using the use cases defined in the previous phase as input.
Activities: Each member identifies one or more functionalities for the use case, and identifies and maps the functional requirements to each functionality.
Practice: The Use Case Analysis template assists ecosystem members in this activity, using as input the information gathered in the previous phase. The template enables to analyse the use cases from business and user points of view and to identify and describe functional and non-functional requirements and constraints. The template also assists and guides in making an initial mapping between the identified requirements and the existing digital services and potential new required ones. Figure 3 describes the mapping with the Microsoft Word smart-art tree diagram provided in the template. The owner of the use case plays a key role in mapping the identified requirements to the support services provided by the use case partners involved in this particular use case. Each functional requirement results in one or more 'support services' that implement the requirement. The support Fig. 3 Service requirements identification and mapping requirements to services
Actor that provides the service Use Case Owner service is a new or existing that provides the functionality and quality that is required to implement the use case. If the requirements cannot be mapped to already existing services, totally new services are identified here, which are responsible for implementing the requirements. When candidate services have been identified, non-functional requirements can be mapped to them. This especially concerns the execution qualities, such as performance, availability, reliability and security, but evolution qualities (such as reusability, modifiability and maintainability) are focused on later on in the service modelling phase, where the architectural knowledge guides the design work.
Outcome: The outcome of this phase includes a detailed description of supporting services identified in use case analysis, including functional requirements, non-functional requirements, data resources, constraints and their mappings to the identified support services.
Business analysis
Purpose: The goal of this phase is to identify which use cases have the most business potential in the ecosystem, i.e. the business analysis helps to define what requirements to implement, and how.
Activities: The identified use cases are collected together in the ecosystem and the members responsible perform the business analysis. Therefore, each use case is analysed by several analysts according to the following criteria (defined in the knowledge management model of the ecosystem) [27]:
1. Maximum business impact (rated: 1-10)
• Added value: The usefulness to customer is higher than adoption effort and costs; • Partners interest: The business opportunities for ecosystem members; • Market penetration: The time period the solution can be brought to the market.
2. Fast and low-risk realisation (rated: 1-10)
• Availability of technology: compatible with and builds on popular legacy technologies and assets;
• Implementation complexity: nature and amount of R&D effort is known and feasible.
The given numbers can be weighted to be appropriate for the case. After the business potential analysis, the most relevant use cases from the business viewpoint are identified, and the initial mapping of the identified requirements of these use cases to the responsible services (according to Fig. 3 ) are verified. At this point, the actors that provide the required support services (see Fig. 3 ) are identified. Some of the requirements can be implemented by already existing services, when contracts are being made with other service providers, whereas some of the requirements result in identifying new services.
Practice: The knowledge base of the digital service ecosystem contains business knowledge, architectural knowledge, assets and supporting knowledge management tools [27] .
Business knowledge also provides information about the earlier ideas that have been evaluated but not realised. The reasons behind the earlier decision are valuable in making feasibility checks while further defining the usage scenario and use cases in hand. The knowledge base also includes documentation about existing assets that resolve their availability, suitability and quality for the service development in hand. The architectural knowledge is used to estimate what artefacts can be used as such, or modified, what is the quality of the artefacts and whether the quality is satisfactory.
Outcome: The outcome of this phase is a set of use cases, the related requirements and the analysis results on business impact and risks related to the use cases.
Requirements analysis, negotiation and specification
The last phase of the service RE includes three sub-phases that are highly interrelated and iterative by nature. The main purpose of the phase is to provide a complete requirement specification of the needed services that is used as input in service architecture modelling.
Service requirements analysis
Purpose: The goal of requirement analysis is to determine the consistency and completeness of requirements, and also the priority of requirements. The purpose is to analyse the capabilities and constraints of the existing services, different potential technologies for service creation and the contribution of the service to the different business cases defined in the earlier phase.
Activities: The starting point of this phase is the existing service architecture and/or description of services, or a sketch of new service architecture. The candidate services for the use case identified during service requirement identification and business analysis are listed and checked with partners. The similar services are merged and those with no business potential are rejected. The taxonomy and shared descriptions of services provided by ecosystem infrastructure enables to categorise services by technology, domain and purpose. The classification according to taxonomy assists in getting better understanding about requirements. For each service, the requirements are analysed, and combined if necessary. As a result, two different services might be required for different users. Thus, a variability analysis is made from four viewpoints: the service provider, the service user, the usage context and the implementation technology. The trade-off analysis is performed for conflicting requirements according to their importance and the results of the business analysis. Also, quality requirements are prioritised based on their importance to stakeholders and as a result of the trade-off analysis.
Practice: The knowledge base includes rules for trade-off analysis, e.g. the rules for ranking quality attributes. Each quality attribute is a representation of a single aspect or construct of a quality. The Use Case Analysis template enables the detection of the requirements mapped to each service, and the importance for each requirement.
Outcome: The updated architecture/vision of the services, and the analysed and prioritised quality requirements for each service.
Service requirements negotiation
Purpose: The purpose of requirement negotiation is to communicate the service requirements to the business and technical stakeholders involved in service development and agree the service requirement specification with the ecosystem members. This means active collaboration among the members of the digital service ecosystem by exploiting the ecosystem infrastructure.
Activities:
The starting point of this phase is the analysed service requirements description that gives the first proposal of the balanced service requirements. E-mail and collaboration support services (e.g. document share points, co-design tools, video conferences and telecommunications) can be used for communication and negotiation between ecosystem members. Voting is rarely needed for design decisions, but it is also possible to be organised by using the digital ecosystem support services. Typically, several negotiations are carried out with different focal points: e.g. big picture, domain variations and business and implementation constraints. That is why several rounds of the analysis-negotiation-specification loop are required.
Practice: The domain model assists in getting common understanding. The knowledge model assists in sharing evolving knowledge and specifications. The knowledge base includes guidelines on how the service negotiation is to be carried out and how the design decisions are to be documented and recorded for future needs. Due to service evolution, special attention is to be paid to documenting the agreed design decisions, the proposals that have been discarded and the reasons behind the decisions. The ecosystem support services (automated or practical guides) assisting in negotiation among the ecosystem members. The Use Case Analysis template can be used to document the design decisions but tools that provide automation support are preferred.
Outcome: Negotiated service requirements and a list of agreed and rejected service requirements and the design rationale behind the decisions.
Service requirements specification
Purpose: The purpose of this sub-phase is to describe the service requirements specification by using textual and graphical notations that make requirements specifications complete, understandable and useful for all ecosystem members. The requirements specification is a complete description of the behaviour of the services to be developed.
Activities: Several rotations are required to illustrate domain requirements, business requirements and technical requirements for services. The first round ends with an initial service taxonomy that defines what kind of digital services are needed and clusters them to the groups of services based on their usage or/and technical relations. The last round ends with service specifications that provide a big picture as a set of master use cases that describe the behavioural service architecture. A master use case is made by integrating the related use cases defined by different business actors (see Fig. 3 , use case owner). The master use cases give a mutual understanding of the service architecture and how it is used for realising the different use cases by diverse actors. Thus, the service requirements specification includes the activities that transform informal service specifications into semi-formal descriptions to be used as a starting point in the service architecture modelling phase.
Practice: The Use Case Analysis Template assists in describing the requirements in a consistent, accurate way. The 
MAM
The Media Asset Manager (MAM) and its compounds (i) handle the descriptive metadata that are delivered along with the Media assets, (ii) manage the work orders for traffic managers and video engineers, and (iii) manage the deep archive, the transcoding and the delivery description of the service taxonomy and services is guided by the knowledge management model.
Outcome:
A service taxonomy and a set of master use cases that describe how the digital services-to be developed and existing ones-interact and cooperate with each other in order to provide the required end-to-end digital services. The updated architecture/vision of the digital services, and the analysed, prioritised and agreed requirements for each service.
Since the service engineering model is iterative (described as double-headed arrow in Fig. 2) , it takes into account the requirements evolution caused by new requirements, feedback achieved from the use of the service, and change requests in current requirements. The identified new or changed requirements proceed from the service innovation to the service identification, where the requirements are mapped to the existing digital services and potential new ones. The requirements go normally through the business analysis and requirements analysis, negotiation and specification. It is the responsibility of the modelling phase (out of scope of this paper) to decide how to implement the new and changed requirements.
Example of using the digital service RE method
So far, the RE method has been in use in two different cases. This section describes the first usage of the service RE method, when it was applied to specifying the digital services and related support services for an interactive multi-screen TV services ecosystem in the Innovative Cloud Architecture for Real Entertainment (ITEA2-ICARE) project. 1 This digital service ecosystem includes 25 service ecosystem members from Europe providing and using digital cloud-based services related to the operation of end-to-end interactive multi-screen TV services. The ecosystem member roles include, for example, multi-modal content service 1 https://itea3.org/project/icare.html. providers, communication infrastructure service providers, cloud platform service providers and consumer cloud service providers. The ecosystem services include content processing, multi-channel user interaction and content access management services, which are all needed as part of operation in the final end-to-end TV service provided to end users.
The goal for applying the RE method was to collect and analyse requirements from the ecosystem members towards a shared service-oriented platform enabling the provisioning, integration and use of services amongst the members of the ecosystem. An additional aim was to support ecosystem members in specifying their digital service offerings and needs via describing use cases with business model analysis within the digital service ecosystem from the viewpoint of an individual ecosystem member. In the early phase of the ICARE project preparation, the domain model of cloudbased multi-media services was sketched and analysed by the collaboration partners. As a result, a preliminary set of digital services for the ICARE ecosystem was proposed (Table 1) . These service descriptions are abstract and intended to give a mutual understanding the purpose and ability of the ICARE ecosystem. These services are covered by the existing services and new services provided by the ecosystem members.
Service innovation
Requirement elicitation
The Use Case Description Template in the form of Microsoft Word-file was used for collecting input from the ICARE ecosystem members. Thus, the usage of the template did not require special tools. In addition, guidance was provided in the form of instructions for using the templates. The instruction included the definition of the main elements, description of the purpose and goal of the Use Case Description and common instructions for fulfilling the templates. Both business and technical experts were asked to be involved in defining use cases. However, only one contact point was defined by This use cases defines how mobile phone-based services can be linked with live TV broadcast. An end user has a mobile application related to a TV programme. The user gets some insight into the upcoming shows with the application. Also during the live TV programme interactive voting services will be provided to an end user. This interactive voting service contains advertisements that can be personalised Rationale People are watching less and less live TV programmes. This can be problematic from the advertiser and broadcaster point of view. Providing new ways for people to be committed to live TV programmes can make advertising more efficient. Also the user commitment to TV programmes can be increased. The user will spend more time with using TV and the additional services All in all 41 use cases were defined. Some of them were variations on a similar theme, the actual number of different use cases being about 30. Filling a use case took about a week by each partner, but it took 3 months to collect all of these use case descriptions because of the participants' work schedules and the need to iterate the use cases. The activities of the ecosystem members were divided according to work package descriptions of the project; thus, one partner was responsible for collecting and coordinating the use cases. To illustrate the outcome of the Service Innovation phase, the definition of the 'second-screen voting' service defined by an ecosystem member is used here as a practical example.
General information: ICARE UC No. 4 second-screen voting
The general information of the use case is represented in Table 2 Contextual settings A context diagram Figure 4 describes the context diagram of the second-screen voting use case.
Actors: The identified use case actors and their responsibilities included the following: End user-uses an interactive TV service via a mobile device application; Advertiserprovides advertisements to the broadcaster to be delivered to the end users; and Broadcaster-provides additional information to show based on the user interaction and provides an interactive service to end user.
Resources: The number of needs of physical resources and locations is more or less an implementation-specific issue. However, some parts of the system, such as software components for a set-top box and HbbTV will be in the home environment running on previously mentioned devices. The notification service and the rating service can run in the same server. Advertisements are most likely provided by third-party actors from their own servers. In addition, a postproduction server must be in its own physical environment.
Frequency of use: The frequency of the usage depends on the content and users. Average usage could be 5-8 voting (notifications) during a one-hour programme. If the user base is large, there could be 10-100 thousand simultaneous notification and voting results to be handled.
Description of service properties
The Use Case Description template assisted in describing the use case, and the service innovation phase in the case of the 'second-screen voting' service resulted in the service description represented in Table 3 .
Service requirement identification
After all use cases were identified and described, each partner identified the functional requirements of the use case, starting from normal flows using Microsoft Word's smartart tree-based diagram provided in the Use Case Analysis template. The running ID of each identified requirement and potential support services are also shown in the diagram. In the example diagram in Fig. 5 , the use case owner identified two new services to be implemented and also potential for utilising partner-provided or existing technologies to complete the use case. The requirements shown in the diagram were then specified in more detail. The use case number and use case-specific requirement ID was used as the global ID for each requirement. The detailed description is provided in Table 4 . The importance (imp) of the requirement ranges from 1 to 5, (1 = not relevant). The template also provided the possibility to define non-functional requirements and constraints, and associate them with functional requirements. For example, two availability requirements were associated with the functional requirements 4.1 and 4.2 (see Table  4 ). The category (cat) describes the type of the requirement (F = functional, NF = non-functional, C = constraint). The table was scalable and could be complemented in more detailed afterwards; the 'Details' column allowed to insert more information.
Several data resources were also identified: TV programme info, Notification content, Voting results and User profiles. These are specified in the data resource definition template with characteristics of resource name, description, related requirement(s), standards, quantity and size, privacy and details. Table 5 gives an example how the business impact and risk analysis results could be collected and compared in order to make decisions on how to proceed and with what use cases. Both the business impact and risk analysis were rated in a range of 1-10. As can be seen, the development should be started from UC No. 1 if maximum impact with low risk (i.e. availability of technology and implementation complexity) is preferred. Also, it can be seen that UC No. 5 is not realistic and should be rejected.
Business analysis
According to Fig. 5 , the identified potential for utilising partner-provided services to complete the use case enabled the finding of co-operation partners with a similar focus.
Requirements analysis, negotiation and specification
Requirement analysis
The services and service providers identified during service requirement identification and business analysis were collected into a list preserving the link to the original use case. The list of candidate services was checked with partners, and similar services with different naming merged and those with no business potential rejected. At this stage, the service candidates were quite heterogeneous both in scale and conceptual level. A service candidate comprised functionalities from algorithms and functions to sub-systems consisting of several servers. In order to better grasp the overall requirements for the ecosystem, the services were classified into service taxonomy based on their technology position. The services were classified into two dimensions: cloud services vs home network services and infrastructure vs end-user services. A partner interested in providing a service candidate could then check the requirements set to it and similar services tracing their links to the use case descriptions. Based on analysis of the business models presented in the use case descriptions, the shared requirements were also identified (see Table 6 ).
Several of these requirements could be assigned to individual use cases or service candidates. For example, the cross-distribution platform interoperability could be linked to interactive TV directly supporting different distribution platforms, and also to multi-screen interaction that can cope with emerging technologies helping the user with access to different mobile devices, advanced interaction technologies and multiple screens at home. 
Post-conditions System contains the voting results
Non-functional properties
Reliability
The user must have a working data connection on his/her mobile device in order to vote Availability All services must be up and running and linked. The live programme must be broadcasted Performance Sending several parallel notifications and processing the voting results are the bottle necks of the system. This means that there must be scalable hardware resources for system-critical services
Security
The application on the mobile device must be registered with a notification service. Additional information about the user or device (IMEI) can be added on the registration request Interoperability Services provide HTTP APIs for IOP usage
Adaptability
The notification service provides different kinds of notification types for different usage. Showing the result can be done in many ways
Variability
The content of the pushed notification can be varied based on the situation Scalability The notification and voting services can be implemented as cloud services
Personalisation
The mobile device needs a personal account (e.g. Google account) which is needed for registering with the service
Business properties
Customer segment Common people who watch TV. Probably younger ones
Value proposition Users get some dedicated information about the programme which they cannot get elsewhere. Users can also vote for free. They can get some discount coupons Channels Application delivery will be done via mobile marketplaces. Marketing and promoting of the service is done during the programme and on the websites of the programme Customer relationship Users are committed to watching the programme interactively and have the possibility to have influence. Also, using discount coupons as an advertisement will keep up the user's interest Location Mobile device (application) needs working data connection
Misuse cases Someone might want to distort the voting results by accessing the voting server directly. However, the voting server can monitor the clients that are accessing it and prevent phony connections from non-application sources Exceptions Problems in the data connection can cause distortion of voting results. The voting server can conduct based on the registered clients and number of voters if there is no reason to show results. This means that no voting results are shown 
Requirements negotiation
The requirements were negotiated in smaller groups of four to five partners with a similar focus and potentially compatible business models. An overall master scenario (i.e. a 'big picture') between those partners was drafted and iterated in workshops and details refined through e-mail discussions. The master scenario draft (Fig. 6) shows the technical deployment of services and partner technologies and candidate services. This work resulted in changes in the ideas Fig. 6 The big picture describing how partners' services and technologies are related presented by each partner in the original use cases because of better understanding of the available ecosystem services provided by the other partners. For example, there was no need for sending notification individually to the watcher device. Instead a 'red button' indication could be inserted into an interactive TV broadcast stream that a user watching the programme could select either directly on TV remote or based on advanced gesture detection. The work was documented as more or less informal architectural drawings and textual documents shared using e-mail and the master scenario was iterated until each partner was satisfied with their role in the master scenario and the support to be utilised from other partners.
Requirements specification
The scope of the master use case was clarified according to the master scenario and details were defined using the use case description template with the exception that now each service provider focused only on the parts (business models and functionalities) relating to their own services. The master use case focused on the services providing interactive TV content related to the use of secondary devices. The rationale was that while use of secondary devices in conjunction with traditional broadcast TV consumption is becoming more popular, there are no methods available for personalised second-screen content that is introduced in line with the traditional content. The master use case was coordinated mainly by two active services-Interactive TV and multiscreen interaction-and consisted of several supporting services integrated with the service registry. The service dependency matrix was added to the template to aid the requirements specification. The matrix included provider services that respond to the services that implement the requirements and the dependent services that set the requirements to the provider services. The related requirements were referred with the ID number of requirements (set by dependent services). The requirements were then grouped for each service and refined as presented in Table 7 . The information represented in 'details' section in Table 7 depends on the category of requirement; for functional requirements, the inputs and outputs are defined. Each partner then continued the detailed service design from there on.
Case summary
All in all, valid results were achieved in the ICARE project using the RE method. Altogether nearly 275 requirements were identified, including functional, non-functional and business requirements, and constraints. Especially in the case of the functional requirements, all the phases of the method could be performed according to guidance. The nonfunctional requirements, however, were seen more problematic. The definition of non-functional requirements was easy for those who had experience dealing with them, but it was clear that strong understanding about the quality issues were required. Although the templates included the description of quality attributes, that was not enough to support their use. Furthermore, the non-functional issues could be inspected from two different viewpoints, which also caused confusion, service provider's viewpoint vs. service consumer viewpoint. Different non-functional requirements were identified from these viewpoints, and the templates did not specify how to handle them. It is clear that in the case of the non-functional requirements, more support is required from the ecosystem.
Lessons learnt
Experiences of the usage of the method
The RE method has been applied in two different cases: in the Innovative Cloud Architecture for Real Entertainment (ITEA2-ICARE) project 2 and in the Connecting Digital Cities (EU-EIT-CDC) project. 3 To validate the usage of the service RE method in practice, we performed a feedback collection among the partners that were involved in the requirement engineering in the ICARE and CDC projects. The purpose was to receive user experiences and opinions about the method and to find out its advantages, shortcomings and development targets. The feedback collection was implemented using a web-based questionnaire that was accessible through a web page to the project partners that filled the templates. The questionnaire was implemented in April 2014 and November 2014. Altogether, we received 15 completed questionnaires. The next sub-sections describe how the users experienced the RE method.
The characteristics of the respondents
A total of 67 % of the people that completed the questionnaire were R&D personnel, and the rest were equally divided Fig. 7 The analysed viewpoints of the use cases between business developers and project managers. There were project managers, work package leaders, task leaders, coordinators and developers among the respondents. Five of the respondents felt that their company was a part of a service ecosystem, acting as a service provider, a technology provider, or as a GUI and platform provider. A total of 40 % of the respondents confirmed that their company utilises thirdparty services/technologies in software development. The target of the requirements engineering was clear enough in the project for almost all of the respondents. According to one respondent, the purpose was not explained clearly enough. One respondent felt that more information was required for focusing the scope of the project.
Use case definition and analysis
The definition of the business scenario was considered easy among 80 % of the respondents. The use cases were defined and analysed by architects, business managers and technical experts. The technical experts had the clear majority. Only in one case was the customer of a company involved in requirements identification (through product managers). In one case also the marketing personnel participated in use case definition. The definition of use cases from the scenario was considered easy or very easy among 93 % of the respondents. The use cases were analysed mostly from the viewpoints of business impact and functional requirements. Some also considered the quality requirements, technological viewpoint and implementation complexity viewpoints. The results are illustrated in Fig. 7 . 73 % of the respondents considered the requirements easy to define from the use cases.
Service identification
The service identification was performed mostly by technical experts with the assistance of architects and business managers. In one case, the marketing personnel participated in the service identification phase. 73 % of the respondents considered it easy to define the services that are needed for the defined use cases. A total of 33 % of the respondents Fig. 8 The phases in which the templates were useful exploited existing services in defining a new service. One respondent revealed that they do not exploit existing services because they try to be innovative. The analysis and prioritisation of service requirements was seen as easy by 66 % of the respondents. The respondent companies assumed mostly cloud or platform architectures, when analysing the use cases and identifying services. The mapping of functional requirements to the architecture was considered easy for most of the respondents. Some respondents considered it difficult since the architecture was lacking high-level building blocks. The non-functional requirements were difficult to define and map to the architectural elements due to the following reasons:
The vision of architecture was too complex with too many small components (lacking high-level blocks), the target and output of non-functional requirements were not clear enough, and no tool exists to support this. Almost all of the participants were able to exploit the use cases in business, at least to some extent.
Assessments of the RE templates
According to the respondents, the templates assisted in several phases (see Fig. 8 ). Also, some shortcomings of the templates were identified:
• The templates were considered to be too complex and time consuming for a small company that is trying to be agile and lean.
• The templates were too product-oriented and not technology oriented.
• The targets and outputs of the non-functional requirements were not clear.
• The title 'Data resource' requires a more detailed description.
• The actor description may be unclear for some people
The completion of the templates by the respondents took from a few hours (15 %), one day (62 %) to several days (23 %). For most of the respondents it was easy to apply the templates in their working practice. It was agreed that for a large European project, documentation is a prerequisite, and the templates were good for that purpose. However, in SME companies, less formalisation and paperwork is done. For a smaller company and for internal usage, the templates are too heavy. Direct communication is preferred; a few overview slides with use case diagrams, and an ROI Excel sheet. One respondent felt that his/her work is technology oriented, but the templates are more business oriented; therefore they did not fit to the working practice. The templates included enough guidance according to most of the respondents. In one case, more guidance for the identification of new services was required. Also, working examples were required in each case that could help shape the structure and content of the proposed implementations. A more specific description of the target and output for non-functional requirements was identified as a development target. Also, more detailed explanations for the data resource titles is required. A total of 80 % of the respondents would recommend the usage of the templates to their colleagues and business partners.
Application of the method
The application of the method in ICARE and CDC projects are encapsulated in Table 8 .
Summary
In the ecosystem, the co-operation between members is highly important and requires negotiation and compromise. Each member should find its own role in the ecosystem and also gain benefits in operating the ecosystem. The role of the key organisation becomes important as coordinating the business analysis, the requirement analysis, negotiation and specification between members. It is important that one member takes the role of coordinator; otherwise, the RE could result in distinct requirements and services that are not useful from the whole ecosystem's point of view. The service RE is more demanding within an ecosystem, since the RE must be coordinated at the ecosystem level and requires mutual understanding, several iterations and tight co-operation between ecosystem members.
The service RE method was seen as valuable and useful in the beginning of the service engineering process when starting the long-term development of new service architecture for digital ecosystem-based services. The service RE method was especially useful for describing, documenting and communicating the capabilities of the digital services and the service architecture they require. The method was also seen as useful in the analysis phase, where the different stakeholders work together. It is clear that the target of the requirements engineering must be done clearly enough for all of the participants. The description of the purpose and goal of the use case description and analysis provides the understanding for the partners of what they are doing, and why and what are they helping to achieve. Continuous communication between ecosystem members is one of the key issues in achieving goals: both the single member's, the collaboration partners' and the ecosystem's. When all the ecosystem members use the same RE method, communication and cooperation is easy and fluent inside the ecosystem.
Despite the many advantages, shortcomings were also identified. Especially, the definition of quality requirements needs further exploration; special skills on quality attributes, e.g. performance, reliability and security, are required and should be present in the innovation and requirements analysis, negotiation and specification phases. For the service innovation, the quality attribute-specific ontologies should be provided for the use of ecosystem members. The methods for the elicitation, analysis, negotiation, trade-off analysis and specification of the non-functional requirements should also be provided with the proper guidance. The knowledge management model of the ecosystem is responsible for providing these ontologies and the methods to be used in each RE phase to achieve the non-functional requirements. Furthermore, the use of these quality ontologies and methods should be supported by the ecosystem support services, e.g. quality specific tools as support services provided via the cloud. Therefore, there should be an arrow between Knowledge management model and ecosystem support service elements in Fig. 2 . There already exist approaches that can be utilised here, such as quality ontologies [58] , quality-driven design methods and tool support for attaching quality properties for architectural elements [59] .
Since the ecosystem is dynamic, it evolves all the time as new members, services and value networks emerge. The knowledge management model should evolve too, adapting to the needs of the ecosystem. Also, new support services should emerge as and when needed. For example, in the case of the first usage of the RE method, a demand was identified for a service that collects the new requirements as they emerge. Since the requirements innovation is continuous inside ecosystem, this kind of new service would enable the service providers to detect easily what kind of services has demand inside ecosystem. In addition, as the ecosystem monitors the quality of its services, it should also provide a matchmaking service for service selection to match the required quality with the provided quality.
Conclusions
Digital ecosystems bring out new challenges to service engineering; (i) the business and development environment is highly dynamic; (ii) the needs and demands of service customers are unclear and ever changing; and (iii) heterogeneous and non-stop emerging technologies are used, or are available, for service implementation. However, service architects should be able to make decisions about what, why and how to develop digital services that have high business potential, are attracting customers and can effectively be developed, operated and maintained. This paper introduced a novel approach to defining the requirements of digital services in an ecosystem-based man-ner. First of all, the approach defined what the digital service ecosystem is and how it differs from other ecosystems. Second, the service engineering process of a digital service ecosystem was outlined, keeping the focus on the requirements engineering of digital services. The service RE method introduced three main phases-service innovation, business analysis and requirements analysis, negotiation and specification-as a continuous and iterative engineering process that starts from business and end-user goals and provides a service taxonomy and a set of master use cases as an outcome. Each service is described with the functional and non-functional requirements, constraints and adaptation rules. The use of the service RE method was exemplified by a second-screen voting service, a work done by the Innovative Cloud Architecture for Real Entertainment (ICARE) ecosystem. Practical experiences of using the service RE method was also collected from the ecosystem members; the method was useful for describing, documenting and communicating the capabilities of the digital services. Especially, the method was useful in the requirements analysis phase, where ecosystem members worked together. However, further exploration is required with quality requirements that need special skills and knowledge on quality characteristics in all service engineering phases.
